From the Principal

Term 3 has been an amazing term. It is a chance to reflect on all of the positives from the term and look forward to the coming term. Our Recorder Ensemble shone at the Sydney Opera House, then Education Week and Book Week concerts, Book Fair, Cup Cake Day and P&C Disco events, PSSA sport, Gala Days... whilst being fun for the students, provide a great opportunity for parents and carers to join us. Our staff have had a busy term, in and out of the classrooms. They have undertaken much professional learning, that is being carried over into the classrooms. We are thrilled with our NAPLAN results which demonstrate our teachers and support staff are on the right track with student learning. I would like to personally thank our hard working staff, students and school community for a fantastic term.

This Friday Stage 2 will be watching James and the Giant Peach as a follow up to reading the novel in class this term. The movie is rated PG. If parents have an objection to their child watching this film would they please forward their concern in writing to the school.

As you know, our school has been participating in the Woolworths Earn and Learn program. The program has now finished for this year, so a big thanks to everyone who supported our school.

Have a lovely time during the break. Make sure you keep safe and I hope you have the chance to spend time with your family. See you in Term 4.

Have a great week!

Vicki O’Rourke
Brospeak
Brospeak and Sistaspeak is a special program for our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students to help them identify with their culture. This week in Brospeak we had Stephen Ainsworth from Aboriginal Health to talk to the boys about the importance of maintaining their culture. Uncle Owen Smith has provided the boys with wooden cutting boards to draw and burn designs into, as their cultural project for the three week program.

5/6 Cook Extreme Weather Experiments!
Jason recently completed an experiment about Thunderstorms. He placed blue food colouring into some water and froze it to make ice. Jason then placed warm water into a container where he put the blue icecubes and then added red food colouring. This created a thunderstorm effect. How cool!

Thian also completed an experiment for the class. She placed water into one large softdrink bottle and put red food colouring into it. Thian then taped a second empty softdrink bottle on top of the first bottle. The two bottles were turned upside down and Thian spun them around which created a Tornado. What a blast!

LPS P&C
Next Meeting
3:15pm
Monday 12th October

Friday 18th September
Last day of Term
Pies and Sausage Rolls
only for lunch orders.